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Apr 4, 2022
12:38:00 AM Investigate Premises

I was dispatched to the area of Albion near
N Austin Ave for shots fired by a refused
caller. While in route to the call, I made
contact with   the Albion
Bridge by Brownswood who advised me
that he had observed a Green Station
wagon open up their sun roof, and fire
multiple rounds into the air at the
intersection of N Albion St at Austin Ave.
Myself and SGT. PHIPPS checked the area
and were unable to locate the vehicle.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 4, 2022
12:51:00 AM Traffic Hazzard

Located a vehicle parked in the left turn
lane at N. Superior St. and Michigan Ave.
Made contact with a Albion College
student who's vehicle stalled out at this
intersection. Campus Safety responded
and provided a jump so the vehicle was
moved.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 4, 2022 1:06:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

AOA County with a aggressive animal
complaint since they were tied up with a
shooting in Springfield. Made contact with

  regarding a aggressive dog
that resides at  Division Dr. An email
was sent to Deputy Vanderbuilt with
Animal Control.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

DIVISION SHERIDAN
TOWNSHIP Michigan

Apr 4, 2022 7:48:00
PM Juvenile Trouble

  reported her daughter was
upset, threw a chair and went outside and
refused to come back in. I spoke with

  who agreed to come in
and follow directions from  for the
night. 22-00376

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting IONIA ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 4, 2022 9:29:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Noise complaint near Cherry St and
Sycamore St. I made contact with a small
group of gentleman standing outside
talking. No loud music was heard in the
area prior to my arrival.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Cherry Albion Michigan 49224



FLDINT_DATE FLDINT_TYPE_DES
C SUMMARY OFFICER_INFO STREET_NUMBER STREET_NAME CITY STATE_DESC ZIP5

Apr 5, 2022 1:20:00
AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Multiple calls on a check subject for a male
bleeding and yelling while walking down
the street. I located  
who advised he fell on the path near his
brother's residence on Second St. 

 and   were two of
the complainants, stating  went
to their residence, pounding and yelling
trying to get inside before the house's
power went out.  stated he
walked by  N Clinton St and the lights
turned off and now they are blaming him
for causing an outage.  was
advised to call Consumer's Energy to
report the power being disconnected and
to touch base with me if there was any
damage to the electrical equipment.

 agreed to go home (
Orchard St). Medical treatment was
offered to  who declined
numerous times.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Clinton Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 6:20:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Request to assist ACA as they requested a
driver. ACA cancelled their request prior to
our arrival.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Chauncey Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 7:44:00
AM Arson

Dispatched to the Marshall Opportunity
High School for an incident that occurred
the day prior. Upon arrival I was advised a
student set a piece of paper on fire and
put it in the trash can in one of the
classrooms the day prior and I was
advised of the two potential suspects.
Both individuals were interviewed with
their parents present. # for report to be
forwarded to CCPO.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022
12:05:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a unwanted student at the
Marshall Opportunity High School. Upon
arrival to the area the student in question
was walking westbound away from the
school off the property. I made contact
with MOHS staff who advised there were
no further issues, the students were just
requested to leave.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 1:09:00
PM

Disturbance (inside
and/or outside)

  reported she and
her husband  , had
an argument this morning at the gas
station.

Lieutenant MIKE
KOLASSA-
2705/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 1:33:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a welfare check requested
by Summit Pointe for  .
Upon arrival I made contact with a Summit
Pointe employee who was on scene and
advised she made contact with 
and were all set.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

LYNN ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 2:21:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a vehicle unlock. The
vehicle was unlocked for  
without issue.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224



FLDINT_DATE FLDINT_TYPE_DES
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Apr 5, 2022 4:00:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  E Pine St for a female
named " " sitting on the picnic table
in their front yard. Caller,  ,
advised dispatch he did not know the
female. Upon arrival, it was determined
that   was there painting her
nails waiting for  and  to
come home, which upset  .

 was verbally notified she was barred
from the address and she moved along.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Pine ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 4:20:00
PM Mental Petition

  reported her daughter,
 , was dropped off by

CCSO to her residence and  was
being disorderly and needing a mental
petition. After building report, 
finally agreed to allow ACA check her
vitals and then complied to going to
Oaklawn for medical and mental
treatment. 22-00379

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022 6:32:00
PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to a loose dog in the area of
Erie St/Allen Pl. Upon arrival  
advised the dog was contained at  E
Erie St. and he believed the owners lived
there. I made contact and returned the
dog to   who was
advised the the ordinance and given a
verbal warning for animal at large.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

ERIE ALBION Michigan

Apr 5, 2022 8:40:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  advised CPS did an
emergency removal of her 7 y/o daughter
placed with her with her father. 
stated the removal was not justified and
the father is not providing proper sleeping
arrangements, adhering to dietary needs,
and did not feed the 7 y/o breakfast.

 was advised to contact BCPD as
 reported father to live in Battle

Creek.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting NORTH ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022
11:15:00 PM

Disturbance (inside
and/or outside)

  flagged me down and said
   took her backpack

and threw it inside the house.  also
stated her sister,   , who
has multiple confirmed and valid warrants,
was inside with   which is why

 got thrown out.  gathered her
backpack (which was outside on stoop)
and moved along to the next residence.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 5, 2022
11:48:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

Tribal PD requested a male,  ,
be checked on and inquire about his
vehicle which has been parked at casino
lot for over a month. Contact was made
with  and the message to contact
tribal was provided.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting MONROE ALBION Michigan 49224
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Apr 6, 2022
12:31:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  reported 
 showing up at 

residence and pounding on the doors.
 left the premise when 

told him the police were called.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Sycamore ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 1:32:00
AM

Investigate
Person(s)

  ( / / ) rode
a transit from rehab in Muskegon to the
bus station in Albion trying to make his
way back to Coldwater. CCSD transported
him on down the line.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 8:50:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

  was the victim of an assault
that took place in Homer, Michigan. 
was brought to Albion, Michigan because
she wanted contact with me. 
wanted my assistance is retrieving her dog
from her mother's house, however, 
stated she did not have a collar or a leash
for the dog. I bought a leash and collar
from Tractor Supply for  dog and
we retrieved it from her mother's
residence (  Perry Street).

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Perry Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 1:44:00
PM

Hit and Run
Accident

I was involved in a vehicle pursuit on
Austin Ave near State St. The suspect
vehicle (a gray Challenger) caused a hit-
and-run accident at Austin Ave and N
Eaton St. The suspect was not identified.
See report 22-00382.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

State ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 3:41:00
PM Informational Report    barred from

Albion College Campuses.
 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Mingo ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 4:42:00
PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

I was contacted by PATRICK MILLER who is
a caretaker of the Riverside Cemetery.
MILLER reported there is a white Jeep with
a plate of KQ83F that had been causing
damage to the ground whenever it visits.
MILLER advised the vehicle had been
driving off the cemetery roads causing
rutts in the grass. The vehicle comes back
to a subject in Charlotte. MILLER did not
wish to file a police report. MILLER will
contact ADPS the next time he sees the
vehicle in the cemetery.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 5:17:00
PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Dispatched to  Austin Avenue to check
a vehicle that was partially blocking the
entrance to Holy Ascension Church. The
vehicle was found to be registered to

  who resides on 27 Mile
Road. Dispatch and I where both unable to
reach  via t/x. Father 

 stated that he would allow the
vehicle to stay for awhile to see if the
owner returned.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Austin Albion Michigan 49224



FLDINT_DATE FLDINT_TYPE_DES
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Apr 6, 2022 6:30:00
PM Family Trouble

I was dispatched to -  Hillside Rd for
an MDOP complaint. The caller (

) was reporting she could see
  via her in-home cameras

inside her residence. I have known
 to live at the dispatch residence.

I also had knowledge  and
 had been in a dating relationship

previously. While attempting to get
additional information from  on the
phone she swore at me and hung up the
phone. The doors to  apartment
were locked and I was unable to see
anyone inside. See report 22-00383.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 7:00:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to this location for a welfare
check called in by ACA regarding a
complaint they handled there where a
child had been injured. Prior to arrival,
ACA had already provided service and
cleared the scene. I made contact with

 , the mother of a  
(6 years old), who informed me that 
had been playing with his sister and
accidently ripped his one of his nails off.

 advised it was accidental and she
would bring  to the doctor tomorrow.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

CHESTNUT ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 7:06:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

A   (Albion College
Marching Band ) called in
requesting information regarding noise
ordinances. Options were discussed.

 did request that if for some
reason someone calls in a complaint
regarding band rehearsal by the Football
Stadium that he be contacted directly.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hannah Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 6, 2022 7:17:00
PM Trespass Warning

Dispatched to  W. Erie St., Apartment
# , for a unwanted subject complaint.

  and   were
advised to leave  
apartment at his request. Both subjects
left without incident.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 9:49:00
AM Mental Petition

Dispatched to  Orchard Drive in
regards to   threatening
suicide. I made contact with  and
his mother   and it was
decided that  would be
transported to Oaklawn Hospital for a
mental evaluation. ADPS Report #22-
00384

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Orchard ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022
10:50:00 AM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to make t/x contact with
   in regards to

issues she is having with her tenants at
 Cooper Court.  is worried that

she will be fined for the garbage her
tenants have outside of their property. I
gave  options and she was
appreciative.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Cooper Albion Michigan 49224
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Apr 7, 2022 1:54:00
PM Warrant Arrest

T/S on Hall Street for a blue Chevrolet
Impala for no registration. I made contact
with driver   . I
completed a LEIN and SOS check on 
and the vehicle and discovered  to
have a probation violation warrant out of
Oakland County. Oakland County advised
they wanted  lodged at the Calhoun
County Jail on his warrant.  was
transported and lodged at the Calhoun
County Jail without incident. 
vehicle was towed from the scene by
Zick's. ADPS Report #22-00385

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting NORTH ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 2:20:00
PM Medical Emergency

Req by ACA because of their eta for
person possibly having a stroke, however
ACA already on scene upon arrival and did
not need assistance.

Lieutenant MIKE
KOLASSA-
2705/Reporting

Watson Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 5:54:00
PM Warrant Arrest

Dispatched to /  North Eaton
Street (Family Dollar/Dollar Tree) for a
retail fraud complaint.   
fled into the wooded area prior to our
arrival.  was located and taken into
custody without issue.  Neither Family
Dollar nor Dollar Tree wanted to pursue
charges for the incident, but she was
barred from both locations.   had
an FTA warrant out of ADPS, and was
transported to the Calhoun County Jail
where she was lodged.  See report 22-
00386 for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 6:24:00
PM Other

Dispatched to  South Dalrymple Street
Apt , for a vehicle inspection.  Service
was provided.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 6:27:00
PM Other

Dispatched to  Huntington Blvd by a
third party caller (  ) who
reported a breaking and entering
complaint.   reported to dispatch
that her mother   was at the
location with   ( - -

).  It was reported by  that
 was at the location taking items

from a camper, and that she should not be
at the location.  Upon arrival 
reported that it was a misunderstanding,
and that PD was no longer needed.  I
attempted to contact  by phone
but she did not answer.   reported
that  was going to return on a later
date to retrieve her items, as large items
were in the way preventing her from being
able to retrieve her things from the
camper.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

HUNTINGTON ALBION Michigan 49224
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Apr 7, 2022 8:20:00
PM Investigate Premises

Units were dispatched to a 911 distress
phase 2 hang up call that was later
determined to stem from this address. I
made contact with the caller, 

- , who advised me she
was set and did not need police
assistance. This incident stemmed from a
child custody dispute between she and

 , however -
 had left during arrival.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Center ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 8:59:00
PM

DWLS/Revoked/Deni
ed

I conducted a traffic stop on a black
Chevrolet Silverado for speeding. I made
contact with the driver,  , who
showed in LEIN to have a suspended
driver's license. The vehicle was
unregistered and also had an improper
plate attached.  also showed in LEIN
to have an original Domestic Violence
Warrant (21-02007).  was arrested
for the DV warrant and lodged at the
Calhoun County Jail without incident.

 was cited for DWLS, and this
incident was cleared by arrest.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022 9:51:00
PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Caller had concerns about a dog being
abused at this location. Made contact with

  and his puppy who was just
fine and cries really loud when he wants
back inside the home.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

MINGO ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 7, 2022
10:07:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  called dispatch advising his
sister,  , and her boyfriend,

 , stopped by his residence to
ask for money.  was concerned
because  has warrants and 
doesn't want  stealing anything from
him.  said they are driving around
Albion in a white Chevy Tahoe with no
plate.

It should be noted  has been driving a
lifted red colored pickup with no tailgate,
which is currently parked at 
Highland.  ran from MSP a couple days
ago during a traffic stop.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting
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Apr 8, 2022
12:16:00 AM

Disturbance (inside
and/or outside)

Dispatched to a other person trouble
complaint at  Hillside Road. Dispatch
advised a women was screaming and a
male subject was making statements
indicating he was a bail bondsman. Upon
my arrival, contact was made with 

,  ,   and
  with Lena's Bail Bonds

Agency. They were looking for 
 on a Contempt of Court warrant

out of Calhoun County. I also made
contact with the resident at this location,

 , who wasn't happy with the
way the bondsman were conducting
themselves as she remained adamant

 isn't residing with her. The
bondsman cleared and I spoke with 
in order to calm her down and explain the
situation as best I could.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 2:40:00
AM Drugs

Campus Safety turned over eight pills they
were given after someone found them in
Baldwin Hall. It appears the pills are
Ecstacy and Gabapentin. Number pulled
for an informational report and in order for
the pills to be destroyed.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Apr 8, 2022 3:35:00
AM Traffic Assist

Located a BMW with its hazard lights on
parked in the northbound lane on N. Eaton
St. near Arthur St. Made contact with

  who's vehicle stalled out.
It was pushed to Arthur St. and eventually
it started and  moved along.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 5:06:00
AM Larceny

  reported   stole his
TCL black colored cell phone from his
residence. It has a crack on the screen and
the phone # is  if anyone
comes in contact with her.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 5:45:00
AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to this location for a phase 2
911 hang up call. Upon arrival, contact
was made with  , who
advised that she was fine and was just
trying to get her kids up for school.

 advised she did not require any
police assistance.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 5:47:00
AM

Disturbance (inside
and/or outside)

Dispatched to an unknown trouble
complaint at this location involving

 . I made contact with
 through an upstairs window after

listening to several conversations. I heard
nothing concerning and it sounded like

 was waking her children up for
school, which is what she confirmed once I
made contact with her.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224
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Apr 8, 2022
10:09:00 AM Injury Accident

Dispatched to an injury accident single
vehicle into a tree. Upon arrival ADPS
found the male driver unresponsive and
the female passenger was having a
difficulty breathing. First aid was rendered
to the driver who was later transported to
Henry Ford Allegiance Hospital by Albion
Community Ambulance. The female was
transported by Jackson Community
Ambulance to Allegiance. It is believed the
male driver had a medical emergency
while driving causing him to hit the tree.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Michigan ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 2:17:00
PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to an animal complaint for a
loose dog in Holland Park. Upon arrival a
male brown pit was located however we
were unable to catch the dog. The dog
was not aggressive. I was advised that
Calhoun ACO is planning on putting a trap
out Monday in attempts to catch the dog.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

CASS ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 7:51:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  called for help, stating he is
an over the road truck driver and was fired
on the road. His boss dropped him off in
Albion without money, his wallet, and no
way to get back to New York.  was
transported to the homeless shelter in
Battle Creek for the night.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 8:02:00
PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Civil dispute between   and
 " " . 

requested to have  removed
from her homeless placement residence
immediately as  broke the house
rules by smoking and drinking inside as
well as not maintaining a clean room.

 also stated  was late on
his rent and refused to pay it. It was
recommended to  to seek an ex
parte eviction through the courts if she no
longer wants him living there.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting ELM ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 8, 2022 9:40:00
PM

Assist Outside
Agency

AOA to CCSD for attempt to make contact
with   who was reported to be
walking into Albion on B Dr South.  Contact
was make with  who took off running
behind Irwin Ave Animal Hospital.  CCSD
has been looking for  who has ran
every time from them over the past week
or so.  Number for R&O

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Irwin ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 1:35:00
AM Larceny

Gas drive off from the Shell Station at 
E Michigan Ave.  Unknown suspect left
north on Superior St in a silver/green
Navigator.  Clerk will be asking manager
to review video when she comes back to
work.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Michigan Albion Michigan 49224
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Apr 9, 2022 3:54:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

AOA to Jackson County in regards to a
welfare check on   to
ensure safety and arrival home after
reports of a rolling domestic. Attempted
contact at the named apartment and her
described gold GMC Envoy was not in lot.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 7:13:00
AM

Hit and Run
Accident

Dispatched to a hit and run accident
located at  W Ash Street. Vehicle was
parked on the street over night. No
suspect information. See report number
22-00395.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022
11:09:00 AM

Assist Outside
Agency

Assisted the Calhoun County Sheriff's
Department in an attempt pick up of

  at  S Dalrymple. 
 advised  was not at the

residence and aloud officers to check the
residence.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting ERIE ALBION Michigan

Apr 9, 2022
12:32:00 PM Larceny

Dispatched to a larceny of medication.
Upon arrival I made contact with 

 who advised he arrived to Parks
Pharmacy to pick up his script of Percocet
and Parks advised him that they just gave
his script to someone who came in earlier.
I made contact with the pharmacist who
advised it is not common practice for them
(Park's Drug Store) to request any
identification when giving out
prescriptions so long as the person there
knows the name and date of birth to the
medication. I was also advised by Park's
that there security cameras have not been
working for the past two weeks ago.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 3:17:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a citizen assist for 
 to check the malfunctioning hot

water heater to ensure there was no gas
leak. The water heater was checked and
advised  of options.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

DARROW ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 3:52:00
PM Drug Overdose

  overdosed after smoking a
"white crumbly substance." 

 observed  smoke the
substance and then fall from the chair
onto the floor.  did not call 911 but
about 15 minutes later called 
nephew,  .  then called
911. 22-00397

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting CARSON ALBION Michigan 49224
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Apr 9, 2022 5:17:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a potential MDOP for a flat
tire. Made contact with  
and   who were both very
intoxicated.  wanted to report the
tire to his vehicle was flat/low however I
observed no damage to the tire. 
said that there was no issues with the tire
and that they had another one to replace
it anyway.  went inside and 
said he has been having issues with

 kids, specifically  
who is staying at that residence as well. I
advised  to call when the issues
arise so that ADPS can assist.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 6:00:00
PM Mental Petition

 ,  was taken into protective
custody and transported to Oaklawn
hospital were a mental petition was
completed. CIT forms were sent to Summit
Pointe. 22-00399

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting DIVISION ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 7:25:00
PM Investigate Premises

Rapid sos came back with  N Monroe
for a 911 HU call.  checked area and did
not locate anyone in the area no history
with phone number.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

MONROE ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 8:10:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

911 call came in from elderly male who
stated his car was broke down and he
needed dispatch to contact his wife.
Address came back as  Carson St.
Located    at

 Carson St and his ride arrived and
took him back home to Jackson Co.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

CARSON ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022 9:40:00
PM Investigate Premises

 n mingo for a check area.  call came
from this general area.  no info in RMS.
checked area nothing located.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

MINGO ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022
10:01:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  came to the ADPS lobby
stating   took her phone
and wanted assistance getting the phone
back from . PD responded and
spoke with  who agreed to give
the phone back. Event ID#22-051836 for
CIT report only

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting CASS ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 9, 2022
11:31:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to make contact with 
 in regards to a threats

complaint. Upon telephone contact,
 stated he was receiving

threatening messages from his stepson
who was currently at Love's Truck stop.

 said he specifically told this
to dispatch, he did not want or need ADPS,
he wanted the PD who had jurisdiction
over Love's Truck Stop.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224



FLDINT_DATE FLDINT_TYPE_DES
C SUMMARY OFFICER_INFO STREET_NUMBER STREET_NAME CITY STATE_DESC ZIP5

Apr 10, 2022
12:15:00 AM Peace Officer (Civil)

Other person trouble at -  W
Broadwell.   stated her
mother,   was high on crack
and meth and kicked  and her
3y/o son out of the house.  said
she is living at this location temporarily
until her apartment is available to move
into.  agreed to go to bed and allow

 and grandson to come back
inside. After leaving, we were dispatched
back for more arguing between them,
however they did not answer the door. 22-
00398

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Broadwell ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
12:58:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

 , Speedway associate, and
 , patron, advised a W/F

known as  came into the store
and yelled for them to call police. The
female and an unknown W/M then left in
an EQUINOX northbound on Eaton St. The
Equinox returned and the female ran into
the store, again yelling for the police to be
called.  then locked the store
doors and called police. The male came to
the doors yelling at female, the female
then unlocked the doors, ran to the vehicle
and tried to drive away but the male
opened the back hatch and jumped into
the back of the Equinox as she drove
away.  and  stated the
vehicle came and went from north of the
overpass. A second caller reported a silver
Equinox doing donuts in the roadway on N
Eaton St in front of Speedway.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
5:38:00 AM Peace Officer (Civil)

Civil/juvenile trouble with 
.  refused to return the

phone mom, , purchased and pays
for.  was informed if she leaves
without parental permission she can be
reported and entered as a runaway as well
potentially getting others in trouble for
allowing her to stay with them. 
eventually provided the phone to mom.

 was provided options if troubles
continue with . 22-00400

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
7:29:00 AM Alarm Response

Dispatched to kids and stuff located at 
S Superior Street for an alarm response.
Upon arrival, all doors were locked.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
1:57:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to  N Albion for a loose
dog. The reported dog in the same dog
running loose all weekend and is
uncatchable. Animal control is bringing a
trap on Monday.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting ALBION ALBION Michigan



FLDINT_DATE FLDINT_TYPE_DES
C SUMMARY OFFICER_INFO STREET_NUMBER STREET_NAME CITY STATE_DESC ZIP5

Apr 10, 2022
2:00:00 PM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to a juvenile trouble. Upon
arrival I made contact with 

 who advised her adopted son,
  physically assaulted her

son,  . I spoke to 
and learned he is legally an adult. 
confirmed that  physically
assaulted him by pushing him. 
advised he wished to pursue charges. PSO
DANIEL RILEY located   on
Dalrymple St. I made contact with Referee
RACHEL DELMOTTE who advised that they
would not lodge and to return  to
his mother. After bringing  back
inside, he began yelling at . I
attempted to assist in deescalating the
situation and speaking to  in the
garage however upon getting into the
garage he attempted to leave. I stood in
front of him and he pushed into me. I
attempted to detain  however he
resisted which caused injury to my hand.
After a short R&O  was detained
and had complaints of wrist pain. 
was later transported to Oaklawn Hospital
due to a swollen wrist and lodged at the
Calhoun County Juvenile Home per
Referee DELMOTTE.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

ORCHARD ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
2:38:00 PM Domestic Violence

Dispatched to  W Broadwell Street
apartment  for a domestic that occurred
at  W Center Street. Contact was made
with   who reported
being assaulted by  . 
stated  punched her in the face
multiple times and kicked her in the side.
Contact was made with  who stated

 hit him in the head with and
object and he slapped he approximately
seven time.  was arrested for
domestic assault and lodged at the
Calhoun County Jail. See report number
22-00402.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Center ALBION Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
7:10:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

  barred from  E Erie
St.  has been in a dating
relationship   for
approximately two years and it was
reported to be physical in the past.

 mother,  ,
requested  to be barred from
the premise, blocked  from TX
and requested PPO information. No
assaults reported today.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Apr 10, 2022
7:35:00 PM Fire Related Incident

 N Eaton St for someone burning
clothes.  Made contact with 

 who was burning sticks in a fire
pit.  The agreed to put the fire out

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224
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Apr 10, 2022
7:50:00 PM Informational Report

A bail bond company was in Albion looking
for a subject and just wanted to let us
know that they were in town.  They were
looking for  .

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

W Broadwell Street ALBION Michigan


